10th Meeting of UNICA Bologna Lab Coordinators, Stockholm University:

Learning from Stockholm University and from each other

Developing the UNICA European Campus

Programme

Chair: Arthur Mettinger

Monday, November 30, 2009

Venue: Aula Magna, seminar Room “Kungsstenen”, 7th floor

10.00-10.15 Welcome address

10.15-11.30 Session I, part I: The UNICA European Campus: Attracting students from overseas, by Youth Agora

11.30-11.50 Coffee break

11.50-13.00 Session I, part II: UNICA projects and initiatives: bridging and boosting, by Arthur Mettinger, University of Vienna.

- Building bridges be-twin ECVET/ECTS systems: Be-twin project
- Bologna experts and HE reform experts: The contribution of Bologna Lab experts to the community

13.00-14.00 Lunch at the Faculty Club

14.00-15.00 Session II: Consequences of the Leuven Declaration: learning from each other

15.00-15.20 Coffee break

15.20-17.00 Breaking-up in Groups

- The Leuven mobility goals
- How to develop institutional policies
- Developing policies to raise employability

17.00-17.30 Wrapping-up: best examples & bright ideas!

19.30- Dinner offered by Stockholm University at “Spökslottet”, Drottningsgatan 116

Tuesday, December 1, 2009

Venue: Södra husen, seminar room E 347, House E, 3rd floor

09.30-11.30 Session III, part I: Learning Outcomes: The Stockholm experience, by Fredrik Oldsjö, Stockholm University

11.30-11.50 Coffee break

11.50-12.30 Session III, part II: "Developing the role of Education in a fully-functioning knowledge triangle - a priority of the Swedish Presidency", Gunilla Jacobsson, Project Manager at the Swedish Agency for Higher Education.

12.30-13.00 Conclusions and organization of future UNICA BL meetings

13.00-14.00 Lunch at the Coffee House A